Dear Y10 and Y11 Students,

MECS BYOD Trial - Evaluation Survey

As part of our trial of Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) this term, we are keen to get your feedback. We would really appreciate a few minutes of your time to complete this short survey. It is relevant for everyone - both those who participated and those who did not. This will help us make any necessary changes or improvements for next year and hopefully encourage more students to make good use of it.

Click the link below for the survey or copy and paste it into your browser:

https://docs.google.com/a/mecs.vic.edu.au/forms/d/11qlUgcwRVLzyoc-qqGc20UtCQAA_uXOWzQRpem-ONDk/viewform

This survey will be available until 4pm on Monday 14 December, so please ensure that you complete your feedback before then.

Thank you for your participation in this survey.

Kind Regards,

Mic Dempsey
ICT Coordinator